5th February 2021
Well done to all of these children for using their God given gifts and talents
and producing wonderful work.
Miss Lee.

Nursery

Nursery

Rida

Albie

Rida is amazing! She has been working hard
every day at home. We have been really
impressed with all of the fantastic work Rida
has been showing us. Rida matched numbers
to amounts and also matched the people who
help us! Well done Rida! You are a star!

Albie is marvellous! He has been
practicing his pencil control and
has been super at spotting his numbers.
Albie has worked hard every day and we are
all impressed with his great attitude. Well
done Albie!

Reception AR

Reception AH/CG

Isabelle

Nathan

Isabelle has worked
extremely hard all week! She has been
outstanding with her learning. Isabelle has
done a range of activities from completing a
jigsaw map, locating Australia where our
story of the week is set to lots of maths
and creative learning. She has made mum
and dad proud by being extra kind and
helpful to her sister!

Nathan has worked so hard all
week on all our learning tasks.
He always produces work of a
good standard and his work is
always beautifully presented.

During our online sessions he is
actively involved and is always
extremely well mannered and
polite.
Well done
Nathan!

Year 1

Year 1/2

Ruby Worrall

Eliza

Ruby has produced wonderful work this week.
She has put so much effort into everything
she has done. We are so impressed with her
enthusiasm and attitude to work. Ruby is
working so hard to make her handwriting
neat. Ruby has produced some fantastic
Maths work, explaining what she has to do to
her mum.

Eliza has really impressed us this week. She
has been working very hard at school and has
a brilliant attitude towards
all of her work. We were
particularly impressed this
week with her English work
and her character description
Well done Eliza!

Well done Ruby!

Year 2

Year 3

Jack Bourne
We have chosen Jack this week
as the award winner because we
can tell just how hard he is working at home.
He sends photographs of his work in every
day, and the amount of
writing that he produces
increases each week. His
handwriting is also getting
better, and he is thinking
carefully about including
conjunctions within his work.

Michelle Bailey

Year 3/4

Year 4

Francesca Wood

Jackson Stanley

Francesca has worked exceptionally hard this
week in all subjects and is always willing to
put her hand up and engage in discussions.
She has completed some great work in Maths
and written a great formal letter in English

Michelle’s attitude towards learning has been
incredible throughout this lockdown, she
consistently finishes her work quickly and to
a very high standard. She has also shown
that she can adapt very well to changes. I
genuinely couldn’t be happier with her work
or her attitude towards learning. Well done
Michelle!

Jackson has worked incredibly hard this
week in all subjects! He always puts 100%
effort into his work. He takes his time with
his presentation and completes his work to a
high standard. He produced a wonderful
piece of Maths work, completing the hardest
task; converting measurements. He created
an excellent non-fiction leaflet in English too!

Year 5 CL

Year 5 BP

Tatiana Skopova

Lila Whitehurst

In art, we have been using nature to create
temporary art. The task this week was to
create a picture to symbolise family in
lockdown. Tatiana has created a beautiful
picture using leaves and pebbles from her
garden.

In Y5, we are currently building towards
writing an advertisement for a gadget we
have invented ourselves. This week, Lila has
created a wonderfully innovative design of a
6-in-1 shoe! The shoe can transform into
anything from a
sandal to a welly
boot. Lila puts care
and effort into
everything she does.
She is a
credit to
Y5.

Year 6 RF Macey

Year 6 DM Nicola

Macey has fully engaged with
all lessons and activities whilst
at home and has done so with a
huge beaming smile! She has
produced fantastic work in
every lesson and contributed
wonderful ideas, answers and stories during
class discussion. She should feel really proud
of her achievements. Here you can see her
model WW2 Spitfires
and how she has
enjoyed baking (and
tasting) delicious jam
tarts. Well
done
Macey!

Nicola has enthusiastically taken up every
learning challenge that she has been set.
This week, she really impressed us with her
interpretive dance in response to ‘The view
from my window’. Her contributions to our
discussions about mental health have been
mature and carefully considered. She has
also shown great resilience and perseverance
in completing challenging activities including
WW2 message decoding. Well done Nicola!

Well done to all of these children. We are very proud of you!
Miss Lee.

